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j

Campus concerts ma·y be elimi_na~~d

IN THE
FUTURE

by Abd~lelah Bagabas
Contributing writer

Concerts at UCF maybe eliminated
because of poor attendance.
The Student Government and Paul
Franzese, program director for the Student Center, are studying whether
campus concerts are needed and
wanted by the student body.
Two alternatives to UCF-held concerts are being studied, Franzese said.
The first alternative is to provide
tickets for students to local are?
concerts. Th~s service is currently offered by_ the Student Government.
The second alternative would. be to
co-sponsor all concerts with major
production companies, such as Beach
Club Productions, to be held at offcampus sites. The production c9mpanies would provide the technical exp'ertise and top-name entertainers.
Prof its and expenses would be evenly
shared.
The major problem with this alternative is lack of funds on UCF's part,
Franzese said.
) Many entertainers do not want to

risk their relationships with these comutilized, Franzese said. He does not
consider advertising as a main cause
panies by accepting offers fro~ UCF
alone.
for the failure of the concert series.
A partnership between UCF and the "Students just were not tuned in," he
production companies would said.
Students ticket sales help supplement
eliminate the need to compete with
the center's annual budget of$83,079.
. private concert promoter.
Franzese cited !.a ck of support as the This budget covers all activities and
main reason the 1980 concert series events at UCF. Profits from one con. cert help determine the type of enterfailed. For example, Franzese said he
tainer that can be scheduled for the
had hoped to sell 600 tickets for this
next concert.
year's Gil Eagles concert, but only sold
Franzese said campus concerts are
100.
Franzese said students resent buying "an opportunity instead of a necessitickets when an Activity and Service ty." Orlando has many concert events
Fee is charged as part of tuitibn to help that draw away from UCF, he said. In
Gainesville, ttie University of Florida
f inance__student entertainment.
-Concerts are expensive, with enter- remains the focal point for concerts, he
tainers such as Jimmy Buffet costing continued. U of F has a successful proseveral t_housand dollars, Franiese gram because the whole community
said. Advertising and producing would looks to the univ,ersity · as its cul!ural
send the cost even higher, he added. and educational center, he expl~ined.
The UCF concert series was designed
UCF does not have the technical crew,
money or the faciliti"es to provide a top- to provide students with a large selection of different types of entertainers,
entertainment concert, he continued.
Publicity for the 1980 concert series Franzese said. The 1980 selection included a psyc hic, a coffee house singer
began before the winter break. All
available means of advertising were and a jazz band.
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Inside info
Want to get as mu9h as you
can for as little as you can? Refer
to a list of places to go offering
special student discounts in the
new inside Lines magazine.
· Seepage 8

Final seconds
In the last three seconds of
basketball play, Florida
. Southern snatched victory from
' a hard-driving Knights· team.
See page 7

Tennessee
Playwright Tennessee
Williams - describes
the
milestones and motivations of
his 49 year writing career.
See page 6

Federal loans depleted,
but other aid available
by Jim Burgess
spring quarter," Baldwin said.
The Financial Aid Office is experienDepletion of loan funds is not the oncing a "capital problem," according to ly problem caused by UCF's overDon Baldwin, financial aid director.
crowding". Baldwin has asked the
"We have it every year, it's not federal government for $750,000 to
new," Baldwin said. 'It's just a little finance next year's work-study promore critical this year than it has been gram, $250,000 more than was rein the past."
quested for this year.
The university enrollment crunch
Baldwin doesn't foresee the terminahas depleted some loan funds, but the · tion of the federally financed College
Financial Aid Office can still help . Work-Study Progr';lm, Basic Educastudents get money fot school. One tional Opportunity . Grant or the
·source, the federally financed National' Guaranteed Student Loan.
' Direct Student Loan pr.ogram, is short
However, .he does expect the NDSL
of funds because collection on existing program to disappear within the next
loans is behind sched1,ile, and the few years. "If President Reagan has his
federal government has not granted way ," he said, "I think the program
UCF any extra money this year.
will be done away with.".
.
Last year, Financial Aid asked the
Baldwin also noted t_hat free interest
federal government for supplemental rate lo~ns to families earning $30,000
funds and received $150,000 in the or more a year may be eliminated.
middle of the year. The office hoped to "Right now, you can make half a
receive similar help this year but was million dollars a year an~ still get an
·refused aid because the government interest free loan," Baldwin said.
was forced to give emergency funds to
Financial Aid directors are also constates suffering natural disasters, such cerned with Congress' plans for the
as Washington state which needed BEOG program. A decrease is almost
relief after the Mount St. Helers erup- certain under Reagan's effort to cut
tions.
government spending, Baldwin said. If _
Baldwin said anv student whose the amount of the grant is lowered and
loans an' cancelled -can receive help UCF's tuition is increased, 8:S proposed
from thE' Fina!1cial Aid Office. ·one by Gov. Graham, students could be hit
source is thf.' Florida Guaranteed from both t;nds-getting less money at.
Student Loan, which is more readily a higher cost for education, Baldwin
avnilablC' than NDSL. It has a budget said.
of $S million to be distributed at UCF,
while NDSL has a blldget of only
Students may be able to work
$3SO,OOO. How('VN, thE' interest rate around this problem by applying for
payment is highN, 7 percent as com- lthC' Florida Student's Assistance Grant
pared to NDSL's 3 p<'rcent.
"If ~ou can pick up a state grant and
BEOG, then you'll be better off,"
"Even if you filled out the forms to- Baldwin said. Students must file for the
'
day, you could still get the loan tor the state funds prior to April 1.
Futurestaff
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Kevin Mason/Future

Tackling tuition
James Blount, UCF student body president, protested a proposed tuition
increase at a Tuesday afternoon rally.
The increases will amount to a 22 percent jump in student tuition over the
next two years. Housing and health fee costs are also expected to rise, while
federal support for education decreases.
The rally was held as part of a grass roots lohb~' ing effort implemented by
the student body presidents of Florida's nine state universities. l"' t"wer than
200 students attended the UCF rail~-.
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News
Briefs
World
Nicaragua--Tht' Nc'w York Tinws reports that a revolution in Niraragu <i has had a
. dramatic: impact on famil y life in Nicaragua with the formation of the Women 's
Assoc:iation.
·
The WomC'n·s Association, which has 30 ,000 nwml)('rs , organizt's n'ligious,
political and social wC'lfar<' adiviti<'s. The Times s<1ys the format.ion of a union for
maids and ('ountering of advertisements that use women to sell products,unrelated
to them. and the fad that manv·wornen hold posts in the arin v and governrifr1i t, ·
ha v<' served to undermine traditional malc-domina.lion of NiC'ar.a guan soC'id y.

·Nation ,
sp.m.
Channel24
-

I

L

11510 East Colonial Drive
Orlando, Florida 32817

~·
.

Washington--Thc' Washington Post has settled <1 sex discrimination claim b~.
women employers, according to the New Women's Tim es. Under the agre<'m c_:nt ,
the newspaper will share $ 104,000 plus legal fees a moll'.!; I 00 past and prC'senl
female emplo vees, and will promisP to raise its numbers of femak workers to onethird of the entin• working staff over the next fivt' ye ars.

. Mar. 23, 25, 30,
Apr. 6, 8,,.,.1 3, 20, 22, 27

TAPING SESSIONS
FREE AUDIENCE TICKETS
_ AVAILABLEAT
CENTRA·LIZED SERVICES &
FASHION SQUARE TICKET AGENCY
Call 273-2300 for details

State

.J

Tallahassee--According to The Independent Profess iona.1 , taxes collected from
F loridi a ns in creased more th a n tw ice the ra te of infl a tion . Durin g th e d eca de of
th e I 97 0 's ta xes collect d fro m eac h level of gove rnm ent in F lo rida in creased
dra m a t ica ll y beyo nd the 90 per cen t infia ti on rate. Fed era l taxes we re up 239 pe rce nt , sta te taxes we re up 20 2 percent, loca l .t axes we re up I 7 2 percent , g iv ing a n
average' inc: rease of 224 pe rcen t.

Campus

..

T he UCF D ebate Team won the Gator Inv ita ti on a l D eba te Tourn a me nt a t th e
Uni vers ity o f F lor id.JI las t wee kend. T he tea m of Jeff Nichol son a nd Al Ferguson
won a ll 11 deb a tes, w ith 43 co ll eges pa rti c ip a ting .

Presents

FRIDAYMARCH13
Free Admission For Ladies All Night
- Drinks
50¢ 8:00 p.m.-1 l:OO·p.m.
\

. TUESDAY MAacH 17
Ladies Night
6:15 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
50¢ Drinks

WEDNESDAYS..

·T HURSDAY.MARCH 19
END-OF-QUARTER PARTY
Free Admission with UCF I.D.
$1.00&$1.50 Drinks
50¢·Draft

DISCOUNT CARD
•$1.00 OFF ADMISSION
•CARDS AVAILABLE AT SPIT
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
(Call 295-3751 For Information) ·
PRICES MAY CHANGE DUE TO SPECIAL OJ;fFERINGS
PROPER DRESS REQUIRED
(DCJE TO CHANGE IN FLORIDA LAW, YOO MOST BE 19 OR OVER TO A ITEND) ·
4315 N. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL

"

'
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Cartoonist's imagination ·inspires class
r

by .Karen McKay
contributing writer

Dr. Christian Bauer's creative design students are designing "Rube Goldberg" devices, which accomplish the mere
task of pushing a button in the most complex and amusing

.John Wiiiiams/Future

. This Rube Goldberg box operated the scissors used at fhe
Engineering Fair ribbon cutting ceremony.

way.
Ruben Goldberg, an American cartoonist born in 1883,
was known for his comic drawings of ridiculously complex
contraptions. He used materials such as family pets· and
bowling balls as part of a chain reaction which would finally push a button and accomplish a simple task.
The· purpose of this exercise, according to Bauer, "is to
simulate the industrial design process, from packaging of an
idea, to refinement and marketing of that idea. The object is
to see ho~ clever the students can be when given an assigned
task and asked to meet certain specifications."
One of the restrictions Bauer put on the items a student
could use in his Goldberg device was, "No 'living animal
components allowed."
John Wiiiiams/Future.
Rube Goldberg box, designed by students John Lindsey,
A candle was one link in the chain
Eric Weller, and Randall Bertsch, was used to cut the ribbon
reaction.in Bertsch's Goldberg box.
at the Engineering Fair last month.
Bertsch, an enviromental engineering major, said the
device consi~ted of household items such ·as fishing weights,
candle, and clq.thesline. Unfortunately, the chain reaction
was not 100· percent successful, failing in its final ribbon
snipping stage. ·
1
"For. some unknown reason, the scissors failed to cut the
ribbon." Bertsch said.

Three groilps
to receive
senate funds
by Dennis Long
Future Staff

Three campus groups will receive
funds froin the Student Senate totaling
$2,400.
The Senate allocated money Tuesday for participants of the Model
United Nations, th.e Campus Service
Organization, and the Air Force
ROTC Angel flight Club.
Dr. Robert Bledsoe of the politi~al
science department urged the senate to
fund the Model U.N., an event to be
held in New York, April 15. Ten UCF
students will attend representing
Afghanistan in a mock U.N. assembly.
Bledsoe said the $1,275 provided b'y
the senate for lodging and registration
of the ten students is "money well invested in the future of the students."
He also said he hoped to establish a
tradition of annual UCF participation
similar in the U.N. assembly, similar
to that of the Model Senate hosted
every year by Stetson University in
Deland.
· Some senators did not want passage
of the bill to set a precedent, making
future senates feel obligated to annually fund the Model U.N. An amendment
was added to disclaim future obliga-'
tions.
Bledsoe told the Senate it was too
late to request funds from the ad- ·
ministration, but he will seek administration funds for next year. .
Funding of $ 745 went to a new service club to establish an aluminum can
recycling project. Bruce Glassford,
president of the new Campus Service
Organization, said the-group will raise
money for programs that benefit UCF.
Glassford said the CSO can raise approximately $600 each term from the
recycling project. CSO will repay the
$745 that the Senate provided,
Glassford added.
Glassford explained the money raised will be dispensed according to the
desires of CSO members.
CSO will use the money to buy 30
specially designed locking trash cans
that prevent thieves from stealing the
aluminum cans. The Senate agreed by
unanimous consent to fund CSO.
The Air Force ROTC's Angel Flight
organization will receive $380. The
money will defray expenses for two
delegates attending Angel Flight's national meeting in Colorado Springs,
Colo.
Angel Flight is an honor and service
organization composed of AFROTC
cadets.
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by Dave Mitchell

Norman The.Armadillo

Campus
Bulletin
Board
Lecture

_.r------/h-

Dr. Hubert Alyear wilJ conduct a
~
TOPS Workshop for Chemistry and
-::;:-~-Physical Science teachers, sponsored
"""\. \ (,r
(" r
r
by the Chemistry Department and 'a"l"l
UCF from 8:15 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.
March 24 in the Science Building SC
208. The workshop costs $25.
Dr. Alyear will also present a free
lecture "Lucky. Accidents, Great · puring Spring Break, the library
Discoveries and the Prepared Mind" at
will be open from 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.
7:30 p.m. March 24 in the Science · March 19, from 8 ·a.m. to 5 -p.m.
Auditorium.
March 20-29 and will be closed Saturday and Sunday. The library will
resume its regular schedule March 30.
Jerry Gardner, Director of Bands, is
looking for players for the Concert
Band, Wind Ensemble and Jazz· Band.
Students will receive credit for parStudents can sell their old textbooks in
ticipation in the ensembles.
For mt>re information, call X-2867. the bookstore from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

£:

Marc.h 16 and 17 and from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. ~ar:ch 18-20.

Library Hours

· Sentinel Safari -

Symphony

Sell your books

HOW TO ·WORK FOR ALIVING
AND STILL BE FREE TO-LIVE

Th€' C & 0 Committee will not meet

again until spring quarter. Any club or.
organization in need of funds should
Th~ .Sentinel Star Safari, a 380 mile contact Ray Gates at 365-3696
·
bicycle trip, is scheduled for April 6
through IL The trip will start in St.
Augustine and end at Englewood. The
Sentinel Star truck will transport all
The UCF String Ensemble wiil percamping equipment.
For more information, call form at noon Maren 19 at the
Cathedral Church of St. Luke. For
420-5.000.
more information, call X-2867.

Band Expands

TOP PAY

C&O

NO FEE

Olsten's has many light industrial assignments available immediately.
Jobs for just one day or one week. Weekend work also.
Work around your classes. When i. where you want.

•GET PAID FRIDAY OF THE WEEK YOU WORK•

..
" CALL 896-2661

TEMPORARY SERVICES

an equal opportunity employer

We know how to help.
ClerksO SecretariesO Receptionists
Work over Spring Break in many of Orlando's major firms.
A variety of positions available. Call Now .

for sale

.

.·MARK£'rPLACE
-~ -

'

typists

help wanted

s"e rvices

Central Florida Wlndow Tinting ·auto, residential,
'EXPERT lYPING: 22 yrs exp. Full time. Term
&commercial; · In business for over 2yrs. offer t·
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction · 'S-yr. guarantee.Adds privacy, insulates,· & looks
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
great. We come to you. Special prices during MarReasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.
'
Boat Lucraft 15 ft., 50 hp mercury, galvanized
ch. Call for appt. or infor., 894-5899. If no an·
trailer, open style with side console, many extras
TYPING!" Quality thesis, term papers, resumes & swer, call 628-5329 to leave msg.
including top spare trailer tire, excellent cond.
letters. -. Paper supplied; editing if needed. IBM
NEED THAT SPECIAL ROOM OR HOUSE TOUCHED
$2450. Also 1980 Ford Mustang, cordovan color
·inside & out, auto, air, power, economy & sporty, Housecleaners needed, flexible" hours. $3.50 to SelectriC ti. 1 mile from Campus. Marti, 365-6874 UP? . Village Painters will paint from a closet to a
after
5:~0 PM.
12,000 original miles. Absolutely new condition. $4.00thr. to start. 671-7463. Leave name & no.
complex. Give us a call for a free estimate, 628Typing ·specialist for students & professors. IBM 5715. We're just workin' our way through.
$5750. Call 365-5980.
with answering service.
& Turabian style. Nancy· 851-4489.
Water skier comp. 1, adj. binding, $150. Call after - -- --- ·MONEY
Gay Social Services of Central Florida offering
6 PM 85~7
Work 5-10 hours per week on your own time earlegal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
,
•
.ning good money with Forever Living Products. A typed paper is not the same thing as a PAPER
with trained members & special activities. For in·
1980 Chevy Monza 2 door coupe, AM-FM, air,
Call.89.._62021 ask for Dan or Tom.
TYPED WELL. Get the benefit of 15 years exformation call 843-2750.
luggage rack, rally sport covers. one owner. 831·
perience jncluding knowledge of formats of most
ABORTION SERVICES,' FREE PREGNANCY TEST,
8807 or 834-2706 (eve). 4-speed transmission.
1--'----·-~-·
-.- - -+ state universities and assurance of accuracy with
72 Ford Maverick, small v.a, auto, PS, air, low
"" .. ·
an IBM ·Correcting Selectric. Please call Susie ,LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center1 Inc., 725
mileage. Call 678-3867.
647-4451after2. ,
N. Magnolia Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours
·_77 Rabbit 2·dr. automatic, air, AM-FM, 27 MPG, ·EuropebJ- bicycle ··W/Stiident this suinQ1er.
a day: 422-0606; or toll free 1 (800) 432·8517.
Professional
typing,
10
yrs.
exp.
Term
·papers,
Flexible,
some
rail,
camping,
hosteling,
etc.
Ross
excellent cond. Quasi-dealer, 365-5606.
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 671- · ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
678-8133. ·Mid June--Aug.
Car for sale,-1968 Pontiac, electric windows anat
6098.
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
seats, AtC, AM-FM radio, mint condition. $900. UCF grad looking for male or female student to
cost, confidential services.
accompany through Europe, 6-8 wks., via back- I can't write it for you, but I sure can type it. Leigh
678-9362.
Cedntral Florida Women's
pack, Eurail, hostels. Leave approx. June 1st. Call Taylor-Adams Secretarial (904) 788-4708.
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
Health Organization
339
Stud~n~ r~tes. Pick-up & delivery.
·0935.
Availa_ble through gov. agencies, many sell for un· - Greg,
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
der $200. Call 602-941-8041 ext. 8587 for your Riot's new album "Fire Down Under" being held' ·.Typing service available, 11 years experience,
898-0921
political prisoner. Write for petitions. "Riot", close to UCF. Call Denise, 275-6257.
directory on how to purchase.
1650 Bdwy., NYC, NY 10019.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
1970 Volvo P-1800E sports coupe, 4 cyl., 4-spd.
NEED TYPING DONE? i have very reasonable rates,
w/overdrive, air, radials, green ext., tan int., exCome one come all!
Pregnant?Need help?.841-2223
experie~ced, live close to UCF Ca. 671-9680.
eel. cond. 834-6282 or 339-0935.
Ann Ott's senior French horn r.ecital. Hear all your
Free Pap smear and breast exam
old favorites. March 13 UCF Rehearsal Hall, 8:00 TYPING • Anything & everything. Very reasonable.
Call for appointment · Counseling for men
Call Holli, 628-5489 or 678-7371.
Free Fisher Speakers wt purchase of 80 wt. Ken· PM.
':,
wood AMtFM receiver & Technics cass~tte recorDream Awareness
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.
der. Seperate price $250 receiver, $125 An experiential workshop this Sat. 3/14181 with
ta~eck, $75 speakers. Call Kelly (days) 855- Lint Hutchinson at SKY - MOTHER, 750 N. Thor...----------------~
2913.Goodcondition,powerfulsound.
nton Ave. Presented by Eastbank·lnstitute. Call
1975 Datsun B-210, 4-door, excel. cond., only 894-9854 for info and pre-registration.
Woman's·watch found 1·n HFA park.1'ng lot. Call Tom t;ondo
.J
·
townhouse, Winter Spr.tPebble Ck., 3·
- 46,000 miles. $2,000. Call x2870 or 365-3875.
Anyone interested in forming a Buddhist Insight( 671-4909 to claim.
bdrm., 2% bath, loft, unfurnished, laundry
166
671
·
1968 Datsun 2000 Sports Roadster, 5-speed,
Meditation group? Call Ed at
-1
hookup, dishwasher, disposal, garage wt elec.
$1400. 273-2884.
door,
2 patios, screened kitchen bar, lots of
..
storage, swim. pool, clubhouse, SHEOAH golf
course. S525tmonth. 671-3007.
70 Fiat S.pider, 5-speed, convertible w/ hard top,
3-bedroom 2 bath home, brand new in downtown
new engim~. $800. Call 671-0198.
· Oviedo. Walk to bank, post office, and shopping..
. Central heat/air. $400 a month. Call 365-3648.
Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 ·PM for display &
House for rent with option. 3t2 bath, 2000 sq. tt.,
Monday at noon for Classified ads. Ads must be
fireplace, 2-car garage, off University Blvd. near
submitted in person & paid for at t~e time of
UCF. S600tmo. 678-9362 after 6 PM.
Mature student/faculty share new home in country
placement, unless arrangements are made other·
1-BR.
Furn. Apt. on lake from $250/mo. 10 min.
nur Oviedo. Prefer female, light/non smoker,
from UCF. Call Richard Bates at 849-0020 or 896.'
wise. Call 275-2865 or stop by the business office
neat, quiet. S150tmo. & Y2 power. X2106 after. 5679.
noon or 365-8510.
located next to the new Health Center. Classified
-Parrot. tame, med. sized, multi-eOlored. Conure,
2 yrs. old. Call 273-53'7. $175 or best offer. In·
eludes large cage.

Opening-sfOr-cam·p- counselors. Activities h1clude
arts & crafts, riflery, circus,, riding, sailing, etc.
Write Camp Keystone, 570 Crescent Rd., Odessa,
FL, 33556. Call 813-920-2921.
Earn··extra income in your spare time. Training
provl.ded. Call 6?1·1817.

-----------.

persona)_

1-----,.-------....,..----------

lo
' St & fOUDd

1-----------------L----.....-------------+

deadlines

roommate.s

on-campus rates are 50¢ per line.

(or rent
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Lawson resigning
f~
as SC play director l
~

by Mike Griffin
Future staff

Dr. Ken Lawson, director of the re.,
cent Student Center production of
"Promises Promises," announced that
he would no longer .direct SC .plays.
citing a lack of cooperation on behalf
of the Student Center staff.
Lawson, assistant associate vice
president of Student Affairs, has
directed nine plays for the SG.
"The new leadership in .the SC had
us on a lower priority than other activities," Lawson said. "It got to the
point where I w~sn't just directing the
· plays. I was doing everything from
building sets fo sweeping up afterwards."
Lawson listed as an example an
agreement made with the custodial
staff at the SC. "They agreed to make a
desk for a set in ":Promises Promises"
before Christmas. As it turned out, I
ended up building it myself just prior
to the' opening rehearsals."
·" It wasn't that they weieri't willing
to help, they were just instructed to do

ST.

other projects first, and we were once
again placed on a low priority,"
Lawson said. ·
Ralph Weitzel, SC custodial staff
superintendant, said that there was no
lack of cooperation on his or his staff's
part. "He (Lawson) mad~ requests
without going through proper channels. He had to go through SC director
Jimmie Ferrell before we could do
anything.
. "He couldn't understand that he
wasn't the SC direetor anymore, he
just didn't have the authority,"
Weitzel added.
Lawson was director of SC for 12
years from August of 1968 until last
September when he moved to his position in the Office of Student Affairs. At
the time, Ferrell took over as the director of SC.
Ferrell said that Lawson's charges
came as a "complete surprise."
"Dr. Lawson never mentioned any
cooperation problems with me or any
member of my staff. In fact my staff
was instructed to cooperate with 'Dr.
Lawson, page 6
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CANOPY GARDENS
ACROSS FROM UCF
273-4530

-

!

B

:
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!
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,,~,A.:~,,CONWA:-INEMA
~

.. ,

~J--ru~~@

LARGE ROUND PIZZA
For the Price of a
~
MEDlUM
:C
FAMILY DINING
Eat in or Take Out
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

::
:

B~
CL

i •:.6
a.
.:1

~

$2.00 OFF

EXTRA LARGE PIZZA

WITH 3 OR

MORE TOPPINGS

~~~~~~ ~a1:!1 ~~t
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

~ !

:C

STUDENTS & FACULTY
10% DISCOUNT-

BOB'S FOREIGN ·AUTO
PARTS &REPAIR
25 ·Nursery Rd.
Longwoocl, Fl. 32750

830-5151

.COMP.LETE VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
Come By &~ee Our 2 Cylinder V.W. Eng.In~

·

81

. TAVERN

FOOD * BEER *WINE * GAMES

ADMIT ONE FREE (SUN. THRUTHUR.)
ADMIT TWO FOR ONE (FRI. & SA!.)
Now Play~ng ... A Change of Seasons
Woodstock (Midnight)
African Queen (Matinee)

EXPIRES: 412181

CONW_AY SHOPPING CENTER (Nex~ to Sheiks & D1!ffs).
SHOWTIMES: 7·:30 & 9:45 MIDNIGH''f FRI. & SAT.

28~-FILJV.l

THE HAIR SHOP

Earned
Income
Under
$8000?

If you did. you may be
eligible for an earned income •
credit of up to $400. Call the
IRS tolHree number for
details.
Internal Revenue Service

lST ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
MEN'S PRECISION STYLE CUT
SHAMPOO & BLOW STYLE
REG. $12.00 .

ghS:£oc

NOW$9 ..00

{0@/inic

'~ SPECIAL GOOD TILL APRIL 1, 198i

Ful! Service Salon

l0509 E. (~olonia l l)r.
(W inn Dixie <:enter)

lJNI<>N PARK

Walk-Ins Welcome

282-1700
Daily -9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8
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PARTY

~ 1\~ TUESDAY MARCH 17•5:00 ·PMr

-University Blvd & 15A
6.71-4172

Monday-Thursday 11:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.in.-10 p.m.

830-4931

CS'
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~28IRISH STEW•HOMEMADE BREAD ~
{~.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.99
x BEER 25C' PER GLASS
- ~
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-·-· -·

628-0405
To ll F rE'E' fl00·41 2- 'i 249
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Lawson completely,:· Ferrell statea.
As for Lawson's opinion that plays
receive a _low priority at SC, Ferrell
s~id, "I could never understand why
the SC and the theatre department are
both putting on plays. The fact that
Student Government is paying for both
through the Activities and Services Fee
doesn't make any sense."
"This is not to say that plays aren't
wanted or necessary part of our university, but one source of student plays
should be enough."
Lawson said, "basically my reasons
for giving up the directing job are personal. I just got tired of doing all the
work myself with very little cooperation and no pay."

SCIENCE FICTION
GAMES

O!umr,
unh bring u
111r1 t nh'

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

to

339-5448

INTERSTATE MALL

APOGEE

BOOKS

Ken Lawson
Student Affai~s

.'JNSTANT PHOTOS WHILE YOU WAIT
WASMAN COLOR PRODUCTIONS INC.
Resume', Passport, Real Estate Application and Nursing Application Photos

$1.00 OFF
With This Coupon .
. or U.C.F. I.D.
(color or black & white)

ST. PATRICK'S PARTY
~

~~
-~\ ~ .. ?)

IRISH STEW• HOMEMADE BREAD
ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.99
BEER 25¢ PER GLASS -

TUESDAY MARCH 17•5:00PM
CANOPY GARDENS ·
- ACROSS FROM UCF
273-4530

UN.IVERSITY BOOKSTORE
GRAND OPENING SALE
5 Subject-8 .P ocket _W irebound

· Regular.Price
$2.85
·Now$1.99

PRICES GOOD
3/16/81·;1/20/81 .

250 Count Looseleaf Filler Paper

Regular
$2.19
Now$1.79

Roget's College Thesaurus

Webster's
New World
Dictiona_ry

Regular $2.50
'Now $1.9,9

1

_~· !

$15 MINIMUM
PURCHASE

Regular $1.95
Now$1.49
BIC Medium Point Blue Pens

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED
THESE.PRICES GOOD
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Come browse through our new store and
sa_v e some money on supplies for Spring Quarter

Regular 29¢ ·
Now 15¢

•

$15 MINIMUM
PURCHASE

-------- ------------------------------------------------

$1.00 OFF
ANY T-SHIRT, GYM SHORTS OR JACKET
WITH COUPON
Good 3/16-3/20 or while supplies last
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Last-second shot ends UCF' s seaso,n
by Vince Controneo
Future staff

For UCF, the bubble burst at the
buzzer.
In the Division II South Region
basketball tournament finale held at
UCF this past weekend, it took a Mike
Hayes 25 foot · baseline jumper at the
buzzer to give Florida Southern a 7 371 victory over the University of Central Florida Knights.
The loss ended the Knights season at

Torchy Clark

Kevin Mason/Future

23-5 while the Moes advance on to the
quarterfinals with a 21-8 mark.
UCF made it to the finals after
thumping Morehouse 94-77 .·Southern
stopped West Georgia 70-59 to make it
the second year in a row for a KnightMoc·a ssin matchup in the South Regfon
final. Last year in Lakeland, · the
Moc~ssins beat UCF 71-64.
At the outset, the Knights jumped
'out tq an early l 0-3 tead, clue mostly to
th fast break with 16:53 left ·in the
half.
From there, Moc All-American center John Ebeling went to work. Time
and time ·again, Florida Southern
worked the ball inside to their 6'8"
juni~>r. Every ·time Ebeling touched the
ball, thre_e Knights would converge on
him,' forcing overtime use of the
referee's whistle. By the end of the first
half, Ruben Cotton, Dean Rossin, ~
Roland Ebron and Willie Edison were
slapped with three fouls apiece .
Ebeling calmy -sank IT0n4 atfem::.pts from the free throw line to give
Squthern a 36-30 halftime advantage .
Once the ·s econd half b_e gan, the Moc
strat~gy continued to work the ball inside. ·Ebeling rose to the occasion hitting ·11 of 12 from the charity stripe in
the second half. He ended the night
with · 40 points and 11 rebounds. For
that 's tellar performance, Ebeling was
·named the tournament's MVP .
With 6:08 left, UCF battled back to
within 61-57 but again it was Ebeling
who got Southern out in fron comfortably , 69-59, with a slam dunk. Mq.c
fans sensed a victory at the 2:53 mark,
b\,lt it was at this point that Jimmie
Ferrell, UCF's S' 11" sophomore reserve guard, brought the Knights back. ·
Ferrell's -two outside swishes combined with ·a 4 for 4 effort.from the line
down the stretch sliced the Moc lead to ,
69-67 with 2:02 to play.
Southern employed a patient offense·
wor_k ing the clock to 't heir advantage.
Ebeling was fouled with l : 11 left, and
he hit both shots to up the Moc lead to
7_1-69 with :58 remaining.
Ebron ta-pped the ball to Edison and
Ebering was called for a foul. With
thre.e seconds left on the dock and
silence in the crowd, the 6 ' l" junior
out.·of Wadley, Alabama sank both ends of the one and one to knot the contest·at 7 1- 71.

· After Hal Wissel ca·l led time out,

Applause?
-

Kevin Mason/Future

.

-

Rueben Cotton (33),_ Dean Rossin (51) and Roland Ebron, three
of the Knights gr~duating seniors, grab for a rebound against
Florida Southern
Feli_x Tertul ien lofted a p~rfect strike
As Wissel ran wildly all over the
_the length of . the - court to Ebeling.
court with his players, Torchy Clark's
Ebeling tapped it to a waiting Mike
Hayes and Hayes let fly the 25 foot Knights st<>od in disbelief , having watshot. The rotating ball cut the cords ched the season end at the buzzer.
ending UCF's season.

·Men to face alumnus 'in-. pro exhibition

Women's soccer finishes third in Tuscaloosa
J

The UCF Women's Soccer tearri traveled for the
first time last weekend, -a nd came home from the
University of Alabama invitational with a third
place finish.
In their first match, UCF defeated the University of
North Carolina at Wilimgton, 3-0. Donna Laboranti
led the way for the lady Knights scoring two goals
with teammate Chris Caicedo adding the final tally.
According to coach Jim Rudy, a ke y part of the
game was the defensive pla y of Debbie Shave. Shave
h Id UNC Wilmington's top offensive threat, Lisa
Lambert, scoreless throughout the game.
In the second match the Knights met the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. UCF's Jud y Smith
scored a goal with three minutes remaining to tie the
score at 2-2. However, Chapel Hill won the m<_ltch on
penalty kicks knoc.:king UCF to the losers bracket.
In the consolation match UCF defea ted the host
Alabama team, 2-1. Mary Holapa .and Chris Caicedo
scored goals for the Knights.
Coach Rud v was pleased with the performance of
his team.
"It couldn't have gone better, we won tw~> games
and took the fourth team in tlw nation (Chapf:'l Hill)

to double overtime," he said. "We couldn't have had
a bc;-tter effort from the players."
In addition to working hard with ·the women's
team , coach Rudy is getting, his men's team ready for
an exhibition against .the Atlanta Chiefs from the
North American So.c cer League (NASL)
.
.
An interesting point to note about the pro
exhibition is that UCF alurnnus Lou Cioffi will be the
goalkeeper for the Chiefs. Cioffi played for UCF from
19.78-80 and ha.d a two year goals agai!1st average of
1.54.
Cioffi is iooking forward to the match against his
old team mates.
"'I think it'll be an exciting match , UCF has good
personnel," he said. "I won't get overly psyched
tho~1gh, I'm still fr _ ing to get used to playing outdoors again."
Cioffi just finished th(' NASL indoor season as one
of th(' t~>p goalkeepers in the league. The' former
Knight led the l('agur in goals a·g ainst average from
DN'. 3 to thr first week in March.
Comparing college soccer to the pro's Cioffi no~ed
cnn~isll'nt·~· as thr major differencP.
.. Pla~ · crs a re so mu eh mo'n' consistent in ll1e pro's,

they're faster and can put the ball where they want
to, "he said ." [n collegeplayersaremoreerratic."
.
Coach Rudy says the Knights are looking forward
to putting some balls past Cioffi in the March 27
exhibition. The match· will be played on the UCF
field with proceeds going to support the UCF soccer
program. Tickets for the 4:00 p.m. contest are $2 for
adults, and $1 for students.

Lou Cioffi tends goal for the Chiefs
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Fisher's Forum

What will it take to gain more support?
.

-

.

.

-

.

.

.

by Marty Fisher

I don't mean to suggest that a-crowd
Thrqugh the years, Clark and his not a sports fan, the show T orchy and
can win a game, but when 3,000 peo- teams .have inch-for-incp and d9llar- . his team put on was wo1ith the ·effort it
, . The 1980-81 basketball team may ple are screaming encouragement, the for-dollar, provided the university. with took to see the games. After all, it was
have been the finest team Coach Gene players can't help but get charged up. college basketball at its best. As :a the longest running show in town.
Unfortunately, the lack of support is
"Torchy" Clark fielded iri his 12 years However for most _of the season, the basketball fan for many years, I. have
not
limited to basketball. It spills over
as head coach of the Knights. But from UCF home court advantage did not ex- never seen three more exiting games
into
other fine UCF teams like Bill
the st~rt of th~ season, even the most ist. · .
_
than the UCF-Biscayne gam~ ·~t
Moon's
baseball squad. It spreads like
faithful fan would not have gone so far
Last weekend in the South.Regional Miami, the UCF-Stetson game, and the
a
communicable
disease, gaining every
as to suggest that this year's combina- final, the vocal crowd fired up a slum- Florida Southern-UCF final last ~e~k.
year.
tion of ability, agility, and versatility ping Knight squad. In the final The competition and exciternenr just
The . most obvious and disturbing
could possibly produce 25-3 season. seconds, UCF rallied to tie the Moes doesn't get any better than that. ·.
question
facing Terchy Clark and
After all, this was to be a rebuilding after trailing by · 10, two minutes . Basketball-hungry fans elsewhere ·i~
other
UCF
coaches is "What will it
year, a season .in which Torchy had to earlie~ . .Here again, the crowd had a "the .stat~ would jump at the chan~e to
.
·
take
to
awaken
the people at UCF and
settle for a blackwaH instead of the dramatic effect on the game, but it see the caliber of ball the maic»ritv
in
the
surrounding
community?"
smooth driveability of the radials he wasn't enough. UCF fell a basket short, . takes .for granted, here. Even if y~~ a~e
had been used to for so long.
and the crnwd hundreds short of a THIS WEEK IN SPORTS "·
After the season opener, Nov. 22 in sellout. In fact, the majority of faces in March 13_Women's Tennis-James.·M~dison-Home-2:00 p.m.
the UCF gym, it appeared that the the stands were non-students, non- March 14_Baseball-Mil.ton-Home.:·iz:30 p.m. (2)
reign was over as the Knights.fell ~t the faculty, and non-fraternity; they were
b k b ll f
hands of a weak Edward Waters ·t eam.
March 16-Women's Tennis-Louisville-Home-2:00 p.m.
March 18-Baseball-Yale-Home-3:15 p.m.
just 'p1ain as et a .ans.
Media attention to the game was a
For a team· that has consistently March 19-Women's Tennis-Pennsylvania-Home-2:00 p.m . .
·passing reference to the opening of the ranked in the top · ten in the nation in March 20-Women's Tennis-Wisc. Madison-Home-2:00 p.m.
season, and on campus, there was more Divisi9n It playing in a small gym March 2 l-Baseball-Baltimore-Home-1 :30 p.m.
di~cussion about the.water pressure of · before an even smaller crowd has to
March 21-Women's Tennis-Columbus . Stetson-Home-8:30 a.m.
· ,· the tountain in the reflecting pond than have an effect on the team's mental at
- March 22-Baseball-Baltimore-Hoine-.2:00 p.m.
·the goings-on in th6 gym.
titudes. Questions like "Does anybody March 23 _Men's Tennis-USF-Ho~e-2:00 p.m.
I
· As the season progressed, the foun- care?" and "What do we have to do to
March 24-Baseball-Williams-Hm:ne-2:00 p.m.
tain's water pressure· and the support · get attention?" begin to filter into the March 24 _Women's Tennis-1'enn. St.-Home-9:30 a.m:
the teal!l got from the UCF community players' minds. Sometimes distractions March 24-Men's Tennis-Wright St..=H ome-2:00 p.m.
remained very unpredictable, on for a like these can take away the cutting
Short tl.·me. and off for the rest.
ed ge f rom even a sharp discip.1ined March 25-Women's Tennis-Air Forc~Home-9:00 ~.m.
March 25-Men's Tennis-Hampton-Hqme-2:00 p.m.
During this time Torchy's team 'ter- team. To his credit, Clark never allow- March 26 _Men's Tennis-Air Force:.ttorn:e- 2 :00 p.Jll.
rorized opposing teams. Division I op- ed such distractions to affect his team's
ponel)ts Central Michigan and Stetson play.
March 27-Baseball-Bradley-Home-;2:00 p.m.
went down in the Tangerine Bowl - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -M
- ar_c_h_ 27_-.,.M-e_n_' s_ T_en_ "n'"'1_·s-_T_uf
_ ts--H
- om
. ._e-_2_:_00_..;;;p_.m
.....;.·.....;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Future staff
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Tournament held ~t the Enyart
Fieldhouse, on the Rollins Campus.
uc:F· student and faculty representation at the tournament was poor.
~n years past, the Knights' home
games against Florida Southern and
Rollins have almost always been
played to standing room only crowds.
This year although both games were
extremely exciting, the crowds were
.
loud but disappointing.
The cover of this year's program is a
picture worth ·a thousand words. It
features Roland Ebro~ going to the
basket for a flashy uncontested stuff. In
the background is a very small, but appreciative crown, typical of most horn~
games.
I was ·pleasantly surprised at the turnout in Lakeland, on Saturday, Feb. 7
for the second Florida Southern-UCF
match up. With vocal fraternities,
students, and faculty members in attendance, the Knights did what some
people said they didn't' have the heart
to do. They upset the Moes in the
Jenkins Field House. Not surprisingly,
·UCF gained momentum as the crowd
got behind them.

M-ONDAY NIGHT
PITCHER NIGHT
$2.$0 PITCHERS

ATTITUDE ·ADJUSTMENT HOUR
4-6 M-F
PITCHERS $2.25
DRAFT 50¢
FREE POPCORN

START LOOKING GOO.D! SOFT CONTACTS ·

$69

SALE ENDS
MAR~CH 31, 1981.! ,

BAUSCH &.LOMB·
.· OR
AMS.OFT SOFT LENSES

INCLUDES "EYETRY''-: 30 DAY TRIAL.PLAN
Try o.ur soft contact lenses for 30 days, and if not completely satisfied,_return them .for a full refund
on the cost of the lenses. Contact lens prices do not include eye exam i~ation s.

-

COMPUTERIZED EYE
EXAMINATIONS

896-2171

VISA '

1831 E. COLONIAL DR. ORLANDO

MON. THRU FRI. 9:30-5:30
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00

•

EDWARD 0. WOOD, JR.
OPTICIAN
DR. ALlEN I. SOBEL
OPTOMETRIST

..
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Inconsistent baseball team fcills into slump.
The UCF baseball team lost four of
six games this past week dropping their
record t6 9-6-2 . .

"We played inconsistently all week,"
explained Coach Bill ~oon. "Against

Iowa State we only played half a

game."
Against the Cyclones from ISU
Thursday, the Knights held a four run
lead after seven innings when things
fell apart. The visitors scored five runs
in the last two innings to beat the
Knights 5-4. OCF committed three er- ·
rors in the ninth allowing ISU to score
the winning runs.
A day later the Knights travckd to
Orlando's Tinker Field to meet the
Minnesota Twfos. At one point the
Knights held a one run lead, but a total
of seven errors. cost UCF the gaine. A
brighf spot for the Knights was the
return of Warren Picket, and the hitting of Rick Pierce.
Picket was three for three with two
doubles and Pierce clouted a homer
against the pro team.
"It was a fastball low and in," Pierce
explained. 'T djdn't think it would go
out though." The ball did go out carrying into the n.et behind the left_ f iekl

wall, bringing the UCF squad onto the
field.
The blast wasn't enough though as
the. Knights fell two runs short, losing
7-5.
The Temple Owls came to the UCF
campus for three games over the
weekend, splitting a double header
Saturday, and .playing to a tie Monday.
The Knights finally got their act
together on Tuesday beating a strong
Division I team in Eastern Michigan.
Pitcher Rusty Hodges was a victim of the long _ball but he held tough and
_kept the Knights close.
"Rusty didn't let the two home runs
bother him,'' Moon said. "He kept the
game close so we could come back.;,
The Knights did come back scoring a
total of twelve runs and winning 12-5.
UCF is in action at home again
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. against
Milton.

Recomlifioned Radiators in Stoek
For Mod P1111111r Can

"LOW PRICES"
"FREE'' TRANSPORTATION
IN UCFAREA

·1111111,1
RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

MASTER CHARGE•VISA•AMERICAN EXPRESS

275-9327

10662 E. Colomal Dr.

Union Park

BUZZ·'S AUTO CENTER
10658 E. COLONIAL DR.
.

Kevin Meaon/Future

'

The Knights Billy Jones (20) delivers a Pitch against the Twins
during the benefit game March 6

Country Florist and Antique Shop
OFFERING A 10% DISCOUl~~T

--WEEKLY

· ·.

_C OMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
AMERICAN & FOREIGN
USED CAR SALES
OPEN lOAM-lOPM MON.-FRI.
SAT. & SUN. BY.APPOINTMENT

·~

SP~~.:~L STUDENTS ~--~~

ONE DOZEN ROSES $9.95
CASH & CARRY

275-3951·

VISA-MASTER CHARGE.

.,_/"
(No mscouNT eN THIS ONE!l

W eddiug Special 889.95 Complete
Univer~ity Square

677-1579 . , ISA & University Blvd.

~"illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllUllUlllNllllNllHNnnHllllllllllllllllllllllilllllilllllllllllllllllllllllilllilllllllllllllllillllillllllllllilllllllllllllllililllllllllilllllllllllll!i

i COMPUTER TECHNICIAN I=
~

i

I
~

=

~

TRAINING

•Day and Evening Classes•& and 16 week courses
•Actual "Hands-On" Training• No-nonsense courses

i

I
~
-

~

·1 •Placement Assistance•Master Charge/Am. Express ;;I
~

~
=
=
=
=

I===
=
=

I
i=

5
a

a

•Field Engine.ering lnstructors•Budget Tuition Plan

--

!-~

~YSTEMS IJECHNOLOGY ~NSTITUTE
Commer~e

--=

i

775 Kirkman Road Suite 113-A Kirkman
Center
Orlando, Flo;ida 32811 299-6535 ;
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111re

=

and

PACKAGE
•Dance to your
favorit·e music
•240foot
ConversationBar
OPEN7DAYS
. SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 11TILL12
THURSDAY-SATURDAY 11 TILL 2
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UCFSKICLUB
The UCF Ski Club participated in the
Rollins Intercollegiate Ski Tournament
M_arch 7-8, at Rollihs College on Lake
Virginia.
The women finished fourth, and the
men finished fifth overall out of 12
teams.
Jim Calhoun placed first in trick with
2,270 points, a new school record.
Calhoun also finished third for the
Knights in the jump, shown here.
The next ski club tournament will be
held March 21-22 at John Mendor's Ski
Camp in Orange City (Deland).

WANTED
JAZZ PIANIST

ST. PATRICK'S PARTY
IRISH STEW•HOMEMADE BREAD ~
ALL YOU CAN_EAT $1. 99
BEER 25(' PER GLASS

~~

~ 7f\\\.....TUESDAYMARCH 17•5:00PJ;t(\__J

~

~

iJ

CANOPY GARDENS
-ACROSS FROM UCF
273-4530

J

. Energy
Credit

If you installed
energy savers, you
may be eligible for
a special energy
tax credit.
Internal Reve~ue Service

SQUARE ·
DANCE

SATURDAY
MARCH21

,_,~

Plus any interested jazz instrumentalists
for the

UCFJAZZBAND
Earn credit while performing.
Call Mr. Gardner, X-2867.

KAZARIAN BEATS THE PRICE!
by Staci Bienvenu

"IF YOU'RE -UNDER 25; if you own a van or a pick-up,
or if you just need immediate minimum Auto or Truck Insurance coverage-you need to call me."

RALPH KAZARIAN

CATFISH DINNER
$2.99

ACROSS FROM UCF
273-4530

Yes, according to Ralph Kazarian,
"You may be paying too much for your
Auto Insurance ... "
·
Mr. Kazarian is fully aware that we, ·
as drivers, are tired of reading deceptive
ads .about how we can beat the high
cost of our auto insurance, but there is
·something definite that sets him
apart-specialization. He's an unusual
man in his line of business, for he is
willing to give hard-luck YOUNG
DRIVERS a more-than-fair . .deal on
;their auto or truck insurance.
"I feel that young people, in m'any
cases, are unjustifiably charged high
rates, and I know that many may be
short on cash. That's why monthly
payments are our specialty. Furthermore, there are a large number of
drivers under 25 that are paying high
rates due simply to their age; others are
penalized b~cause of their personal

tastes in automobiles. Finally, customers who need
minimum insurance coverage are turned away reapeatedly .
To overcome these situations is my whole reason for being
i~ busjness.,,
Yes, this all sounds quite promising, but just how can
·Ralph Kazarian afford to offer a truly better price to you
and me?
"I've shopped for years to find companies who offer the
best possible rates for my particular cu~tomers. As a result, I
broker business with 30-35 Auto, Truck, Motorcycle, Motor
Club, Mobile Home & Motor Home companies that target
their effort to my particular customers. This allows me to
give my customers the insurance they need at the price they
want to pay."
'
And Mr. Kazarian has proved himself to be quite successful in his approach. After 15 years in the business, he's
established himself as an institution within the auto and
truck insurance business in Florida.
To prove his ambition and determination he's opened ·
eleven offices in. the last two years in the Central Florida
area--in addition to his Orlando office which is ,located in
the Bright-BLUE Building at the comer of Mills and
Colonial (898-2454).
There are two additional Ralph Kazarian offices located
in the Orlando-Sanford area: Altamonte Springs (834-2454)
and Sanf~rd (323-2454).
So... if you're really interested in finding out how to get
the insurance you need ... at the price you want to pay-stop
by on~ of Ralph Kazarian's offices.
Pd. Adv.

The New

Vouch

:ob CQag~
D.RY CLEANERS
Ready When You Need It!

25% .0FF
ALL DRY CLEANING

Restaurant.& Lounge
118 W. FAIRBANKS AVE. (W.P.)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
· Featuring Italian Continental Cuisine

.·Fonnal Wear

LUNCH
11 :30-2:30
TUES.-FRI.

DINNER
5:30-10:00
MON.-SAT.

COLLEGENIGHT-·TUESDAY-25¢ DRAIT
HAPPY HOUR-FRIDAYS-2FOR1-5:00-:7:00

7414 University Blvd.
University Square
678-8121

- - - - - - - - T H I S WEEK'S S P E C I A L - - - - - - - ! DINNER 50% OFF
.WITH PURCHASE OF ANOTHER DINNER
OFEQUAJ , ORGREATER VALUE
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OPINION:
/

Doesn't anybody care_about this university?
Gov. Bob Graham is proposing an
across-the-boa rd tuition increase
which will affect all students fro~
freshman to ,graduate levels. Increases
next year will range from $82 to $146. '
'Tm only a student here trying to get
the most from my college education." ·
When the university switc}\es to the
semester system in the fa II the cost to
live in the dorms will increase $58 to
$1 12. The food the students here must
consume will also ·cost more.
'Tm only a student here trying to get
the most from my college education."
The student-teacher ratio at UCF is
the highest in the state, 18.5 to 1. One
must endure overcrowded classrooms
and auditorium classes with 300
students. ·
'Tm emly a student here trying to get
the most from my college education."
The students who completed their
education~ at UCF this quarter were
denied a graduation ceremony in March by the Administration. The only
way for these students to participate in

a eeremony will be for them to come
baek three months from now.
'Tm only a student here trying to get
the most from my college educatiQn."
Students spend more money taking
upper-level environmental studies
classes that aren't truly beneficial
.when they could be spending those 15
hours on etectives in their·major to further themselves in their fields of
special iza ti on.
'Tm only a stµdent here trying to get
the most from my college education."
The school has been without a
forgiveness policy .despite student
protests because 'some faculty feel that
a forgiveness policy doesn't accurately
reflect the students' grades. Even if a
student takes a class twice and masters
the material enough to get an "A" the
second time.
'Tm only a student here trying to get
the most out of my college education." .
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Letters to the Editor
Fisher's student defends sexual behavior class
Editor:
such notables as Freud, Kinsey, forced you to enroll. If. yo~ · are not please, do not refer to this class as
In response to Kris French's letter to Abelson, Bell and Weinberg, Hite and enrolled in the class then. you .have not "Voyeurism 101."
the editor in the March 6 issue of the Seymour Fisher.
signed the consent form and are obPlease feel free to come and speak to
FuturP: it has become truly obvious
We are not perverts seeking our taining your informatj9n ou~ · of con- our class or on a more personal lev.el
text.
_
.
that the person writing the letter has jollies.
with Dr. Fisher or a class member if
As a member of the . cla~s.· I have you have further difficulties in the
not been fully informed.
I am not ·c ertain on what evidence you
French made several mistakes in his
bast> your convictions. Perhaps become more informed of the'.attitudes future.
references to the class and Dr. Fisher, you have just encountered our class that surround us today. Uptil you
Mike Bookhardt
one of which he corrected. Dr. Fisher is "thr~ugh the windows" or sat in on become Il_lore informed upon :the situanot an "instructor of sexual behavior," he one class period, obtaining your infor- ~ tion you are attempting to :describe,
is the instructor of the ·course mation out of context. IL this is the
"Psychology of Sexual · Behaviors." case, it would seem evident that we are
not the voyeurs--you are.
Also the course is not subtitled
At the beginning of the quarter our
"Voyeurism 101."
One of the objectives of SOP 3772, class signed individual consent forms
"Psychology of Sexual Behaviors," is to that made evident that we would be exunderstand ditterent attitudes towards posed to such materials. We either
mankind's many different sexualities, · signed the form or dropped the class on Editor:
UCF's institutional philosophy
"('"
including the attitude exhioited by Dr. Fisher's advice.
This is aimed at all those·:.students places accent first on the individual
~f you are enrolled ir{ the class you who attend classes at UCF e.veryday followed by · an accent on excellence.
French. We study films,_ have guest
speakers and study surveys and ques- could have dropped at anytime during and then go straight -_home;." totally How many students can claim they've
tionaires and statistical-data taken by add-drop the first week of class. No one oblivious to the wqrkings .of this achieved any level ·ot excellence or
university. The majority of this school satisfaction. from a course like
"Geology of Our National Parks and
is engulfed in a wave of apathy :
Student Governmen.t's rally.Tuesday Monuments"?
Your involvement will make a difwas a fine attempt to gain. ~upport for
the fight against higher· tuition, We say ference
Students are· the ,only commodity a
attempt because out of a stude~t body
Letters to the editor must be delivered to 'the Fu tu.re by 5 p.m. on the Mo~
of 12,500, approximately" 100 students university has. UCF .is supposed to serday prior to publication to be considered for the issue. Letters must not exve vou.
!ended their support by showin:g up.
ceed 250 words and must bear the writer's signature, address, and phone
ff you have similar thoughtson these
Other major camp~is iss.ues, innumber. Names will be withheld upon request. Letters should be typed or
c I ucling the reinstatement . c>f a university policies and the student
printed clearly. The FuturP reserves· the right to edit all letters to fit space
forgiveness policy and a· reqt'iired up- apathy surrounding - them, do
requirements.
per environmental program are something about it.
During registration, the Society of
generally ignored. The · up'per enMailing address:
· P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 Editorial
vironmental progra91 · wa.s c."~mceived Conc-erned Students will distribute
office phone: 275-2601. Business office phone: 275-2865.
in 1968 to increase numbers ·in the ' fliers explaining how you can fight the
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost of $79,060 or 5.3
engineering college in order to ·obtain upper environmental _studies program.
cents per copy to inform the university community. Annual advertising
additional state funding : and to Read it, get mad, and do something
about it .
revenue of $50,560 defrays 63.9 percent of the annual cost. The Future is
produce a more well-rotmded student.
· Mark Schledorn
funded through the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by the Student
Ours is. the onlv state universitv
Michael Brach.
· system that has such.~ system ..:
·
\.. Government of the University of Central Florida.

Upper envir.onmental classes
offer nothi~g for students

Letter Policy
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SGNEWS

·L AKE CLAIRE
GRAN'D OPE_
NING
Friday, Ma·r ch 13
1:30p.m. to-3:30p.m.

•••
•: Free . beer & c_hips donated by Saga (

••
••
•
•

i
i•
•
i
:

••
••
:

.: Come-out and party this after noon!! .:

•••
•

••
:
:
:
•
:
:

••
••
.:

Student Gove:t;nlllent has provided $12,500 for better
safety on campus by replacing l 04 outdoor mercury
vapor lamps With high pressure sodium lamps. The
lightirig will be very evident especially around the
dorms, the parking lots, and the bike _path. This way
of lighting provides better safety for the students and
allows an an:rlual savings of over $3,000.
•

:
:

Look for the GRAND OPENING of the Physical Fit
ness Dome. Nautilus equipment and refurbishing of
lhedomewasfondedbyS.G.

:
•
:

Student Discount cards to area merchants will -be
available the beginning of spring quarter. Check
S.G. Centralized Services for your card sometime in
April.

•:
•
•

·:
:
•

I

Place on your calendar and be ready to party at the
Campps Social sponsored by S.G., SAGA, and IFC-April 1st.New.Year's Eve Party--Free beer and music.

•••
•••

:
:
:
•
:
:

••
••
:

: :

•:

:
•
, :

•
•

:
:
•

••
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•·:
S.G. IS FIGHTING FOR LOWER TUITION!
:
•••
••
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The war,,.; w eather's barely
here and these two beach
combers have already hit the
wrf ..
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IRS
label.
Other·

wise,

please
print
or type.

II

Calendar Of Events-----...
I

.

Lj -

For IRS use only

March 13: Letitia Baldridge for
Woin~n's Worry Clinic; 12 p.'m., SCA
March 13: "The Frisco Kid," movie,
8:30, ENAUD
Mar~h

16: Finals begin
March' 17: "Breakfast at Burdine's,"
with author W·y att Wyatt, 9:30 a.m.,
Burdine's department store restaurant

March 19-21: ''Night of the.Iguana,"
,.•'

.....
..,...
'~

I•
i •

1:
,.

'
I

\
I

I

\

....

play, Rollins College, Annie Russell
Theatre. Call box office at 646-2145 ,
March 20: Harpist Osian Ellis in concert, Bob Carr Municipal Auditor:iun:
call box office at 896-1129
March 20-22: Winter Park Art
Festival, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Park Avenue
March 22: Jazz musician Pat
Methany in concert, 8 p.m., Bob Carr
Municipal Auditorium. Box office 896'1129 ..
March 25-27: "Dames at Sea,"
auditions for play, call the Theater
Department, X-2861

1

Filing status 2

March 28: Goldenrod Festival Parade
11 a.in., from 3500 Aloma .Avenue to
Route 15A
March 31: Jazz musician Chuck
Mangione.in concert, 7:30 p.m., Bob
' call box office at
· Carr Auditorium,
896-1129
.
April 2: Pianist Earl Wild in concert, Bob Carr Municipal Auditorium,
call box office at 896-1129
J:'.pril 3: "Life of Brian," movie,
8:30 p.m., ENAUD
April 5: Santana in concert, Curtis
Hixson Hall, Tampa

Aprd 6: Greek Week begin~
April 10: ~'Heaven Can Wait," movie,
8:30 p.m., ENAUD
April 10-11 ~ River City Arts Fes- •
tival, H~mming Plaza, downtown Jacksonville
April 12: Cali{ornia Wine Tasting,
2 p.m.-5 p.m., Hotel Royal Plaza, Lake
Buena Vista

Ch~ck Only
One Box. ·
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Earn $$ at home?

WINTER PARK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
-PRESENTS-·
AN INFORMATIVE SEMINAR

There's ·a sca01 born
every other mintite
by l\tartin MacArthur
Freela~ce writer

"FOR WOMEN ONl..Y"

POISONS.ANDIDXICSUBSTANCES
A hospital staff physician will discuss various ·
aspects of this interesting topic
including
the recent news-mal'-ing
Toxic Shock Syndrome

WFDNFSDAYB!ENJNG, MARCH 18
7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

MEDICAL LIBRARY BUILDING
--RESERVATIONS REQUESTED
CALL 646:.7015
Sponsored as a Community Service by the
Winter Park Memorial Hospital Assocjatio~, Inc.

"Earn $500 per week in you.r spare time!" "$250 per thousand stuffing envelopes!"
Be~are! According to the Better Business Department of the
Orlando Chamber of Commerce, if you answer ads like these
someone will be making money, but it- probably won't be you.
The "business personals" column of every magazine and
newspaper carries dozens of ads like these. "They have tremendous
appeal to people who need to supplement their incomes, particularly
students and the elderly," said department manager Duke Mills.
"Dishonest advertisers count on this 'get rich the easy way' attitude
. and are only too happy to pick your pockets of the last few dollars you
have," he stated.
"Fifty-five work-at-home promotions were selected at random by
the Council of Better Business Bureaus from newspapers and
~ag·azines nationwide," said Mills. "And the results seem obvious,
work-at-home schemes don't work."
According to a report issued by the department, the common
denominator is that the victim must buy something before he can
begin production.
For example, when replying to an ad which offers huge profits, the
consumer might get a .response stating that he ca~ earn a guaranteed
income of $356 every week working two hours a day at home. He is
advised to fill out the application form and send it,' along with a fee-usua.l ly $15. Assuming anyone is foolish enough to send in his money,
that ·person might receive information on how to set up his own
business--placing phony ads like the one he answered, Mills ·explain·e d. ,
Some work-at-home ads state that the promoter agrees to buy back
a product the victim assembles from parts he pays for. The usual trick
. is that the agreement to buy the finished product depends on it being
. acceptable and up to standards. Since it never is, according to. the
promoter, the consumer is stuck with a pile of junk_.
. According to the Better Business Departme~t report, the reason
most people lose in these work-at-home promotions is that they don't
t~ke ·common-sense precautions. A few simple rules are:
1. Be suspicious of any advertisement offering easy money.
2. you are asked for money up front before you are told what you
must do to earn your share, it could be a scam or a .plan to sell yo~
sometf!ing whether you want it or not.
3. Watch out for the ad that·promises a ridiculously high return, one
that ·y our common sense tells you is impossible.
4. Beware of personal testimonials from unidentified people or
people you can't question.
· 5. ·Be extra doubtful if they promi~e huge profits, guaranteed
niarkets and tremendous demand, but tell you no expense is
necessary.

n

-cut.Class
11\

EDITOR'S NOTE

ToclayS Your Last Chance
Pick your favorite ArrCarved cla~s ring. Cur it our.
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it's
like co own che ring chat says, "! JiJ it 1"
Then, have the genuine article fitted hy the ArrCarved representative visiting campus today. You'll
have our newest selection of ring styles to choose
from - and a specialist who will make sure the
fir is perfect. Plus, there are some incredihle ArrCarved offers to cut the en ·t of your class ring ...

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchanl!e!" Trading your nld !OK gold high

If ·t his magazine were to have a motto, it would be "To
info_rm infQrmally". It is not our intention to soft-pedal the
news, but to present a few· in-depth features in a way that
-is pleasing to the eye and tasteful to the intellectual
palate.
It ·i s our contention that a publication's purpose is to inform, serve and entertain its readers. We hope .to acheive
the~e goals through Inside Lines in a way that has never
beeo done before at UCF. We hope you will read and enjoy
our magazine, and make any -helpful suggestions for improvements.
Thank you,
Mike Griffin

school ring t~lr ;1 new ArtCar\'ed college ring could
s;TVe you as much :is $~6 .

STAFF

CUT the wst of a traditil>nal or contemporary
ih1,1ium ring to ju,t $79.95- ,, sciecial ArrCarved
"Ring Week" discnunt up tn $20.

CUT n smashing figure with a women's class ring

Inside Lines is a supplement to the Future.

from .'.lur exciting new "Designer Oiamon,I Cl'llecnon.

Editor
Mike Griffin

Any way you cur it, wJay is the best day w select your ArcCarveJ ckiss ring!

~~,~.1.· ~~~~~~~
MARCH 13•9:00-12:00
STUDENT CENTER

Assistant Editor
Lee Elliott
Entertainment Editor
Kathleen Foronda
·Future artist Dave Mitchell designed our c~ver
~xplaining why April

is the crueles_t month. Thanks, Dave.
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Campus job outlook for spring and summer
by Lee Elliott
Assistant Magazine Editor

Job-seeking students might be
wise to choose Cooperative
Education Program instead of
the short-term benefits of Finandal Aid's Work-Study Program.
Coop offers full or part-time
employment in the student's
field of academic interest. Pay is
better than minimum wage, with
the chance to earn up to five
college credits. A 2.5 GPA is
required.
Work-Study offers on campus
jobs at minimal wages to students accepted under Financial Aid
criteria. The W-S position .c an by
tailored around class schedules.
However,
while the W-S
program is g'utted, ~09p is

trying to fill 300-400 positions.
Financial Aid Director Don
Baldwin said there will be few WS jobs for the spring quarter.
"We
could
use
another
$250,000, and we've asked for it
·twice." During summer, funds
from the '81 '-82 fiscal year will
be available, "so summer wiJI
probably be pretty solid," Baldwin added.
Coop Coordinator Thaddeus
Rajchel
has
hundreds
of
requests for students from com~
panies such as Martin Marietta,
Disney World, NASA, IBM, and
Qwip Systems--"and we haven't
yet posted the listings for summer," he added.

STATLER SERVICE
& SUPPLY., INC.
Blueprinting
Drafting/ Engineering Supplies
Office Supplies
149 E. Broadway Street
Oveido, Florida 32765
Phone (305)
. .365-7249/365-3910
.

10 TO 15 ~ PISCOUNT TO
STUD~NTS, FACULTY & STAFF

Financial aid options
by Kathleen Foronda
Entertainment

11815 E. COLONIAL DR.
282-2485 .
OPEN 10-7 -MON.· SAT.

Editor

Students who want to apply for financial aid· for the 1981-'82 school
year should complete and return and institutional application and a
financial aid form before ~pril 1, according to Renee Simpson of the
Financial Aid Office.
UCF has several federal and state financial aid programs available.
- 93 BRANDS OF BEER
Though President Reagan proposes cutbacks on allocations for
54 IMPORTED BEE.RS
student aid, information from the federal government has been "all
lip service--nothing official has been stated," said Simpson. Hence,
she encourages interested students to go ahead and fill out the financial ':*~- forms.
' ,
.I
E. COLONIAL
"Any student ·c an apply for financial aid. It's just a matter of I
- whether or not they are eligible," she said. She .pointed out that I
I BEER& .....
students whose families earn $40,000 to $45,000 may still be I
:POPSTOP
.
eligible.
I ·
."Some of it depends on the size of the household, how many are I
I
TUF
working and how many of the dependents are afi:ending college," said I
6 PACK-12 OZ.BOTTLES
I
Simpson.
I
WITH THIS AD
I
-she said about 8,200 awards will be granted next year. ApI
proximately 3,100 of those.will be given to students via the Pell Grant I
EXPIRES: 3/20/81
(formerly the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant) .. the Supplemen- • • - - • • • • • • • • •
tal Educational Opportunity .Grant, or the Florida Student Assistance
Grant.
According to the "Student Consumer's Guide" for federal financial
aid programs, applicants for the Pell and SEO grants must be undergraduates without any. previous Bachelor's degrees. They must be
enrolled at least part-time in a school affiliated with the program, and
be either United States citizens or el\gible non-citizens .
. No specific requirements except financial need and undergraduate
standing were furnished concerning the Florida Student Assistance
Grant.
. Students must apply each year to receive either grant. Simpson said
the maximum eligibility for last .year's grant recipients was $1012.
"But that's subject to change with Reagan's proposals."
Another way undergraduate and gre1:duate stud~nts may get money
for college is·through loans.
.
The Guarantee.d Student Loan is a long-term federal loan with a
nine percent interest rate .. "As of now, payment begins six months after the student has c9mpleted .his .education or has dropped out of
s·c hool," Simpson said..
.
_
National . Dired Student Loans are ·g ranted to . students by the
university.and have a four.per-c~nt interest rate.
· "You don't usually apply specific.a lly for the NDSL. The university
grants it to you if you show gre·~t financial need," she said. :"fhe NDSL
is also payable beginning six months after completion of the student's
ed.u cation.
.
A student may use his· own bank t'~ finance either loan, as long as
the bank is affiliated wit~' that-particular federal loan program.
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R~pr;s~n~atives f~om Atla!ltic B~nk ~f Orlando, First National Bank
of Orange County, and·Bank of Central Florida said they don't grant
federally-insured· student loans becaus'e "they are not as profitable
as 'r egular loans, and the-pa·pe..Work is too time-consuming."
-Donald Rogers, pr_esid~nt·of the Bank of Central Florida, said some
banks "tell the world that they give student loans, but when students
come to ~ppiy; they s~y.4,o.ur allocation has already been used ....
Don HendJy, vice president of the First National Bank of Orange
County, said his ·.- barik does finance regular: loans to families for
educational purposes.: .. ~About .30 percent of the families that bank
with us have students in school and are borrowing to finance tlieir
education," h~ said. ·
. .
·
Graduate and umi~rgraduate students may a~o be eligible for
college work-study. prog_ra~s and scholarships such as Academic Excellence, Black · SchoJars Award, President's Scholarship, UCF
Alumni Schlarship, Musk Service Award, and the Mid-Florida
Women's Traffic Club Scholarship. Applications are av.ailable from
the individual' s ·c~lleges ~r the office granting the. award.
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WHEN YOU SEE OUR
GREAT SELECTION
OF GUITARS
.&ACCESSORIES

0ff·

STRINGS OR STRAPS

~™~M

MUSIC SHACK Records•Tape•Music•Ouitars•Banjos•Mandolins
Sheet Music•Aceessory ltems•Ouitar Repair Seniee
Oibson•Epiphone•1amaha•Ouild
Gibson and Epiphone Warranty.«;enter
•10UR LOCAL MUSIC SUPPUER•
Butler Plaza
1429 E. Semoran Blvd. "
Casselherry, Fla: 32707
(305) 678-1765

-. orange Blossom Center
4510 S.0.8. Trail
Orlando, Fla. H805
,_ (305} 855-0783
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THE .TAXMAN

Preparing your income 1
by Mike Griffin
·Magazine Editor

Other taxable income
by Lee Elliott .
Assistant Magazine Editor

The IRS wants more than a chunk of your job wages.
_Many people overlook the following taxable items for lack of a W-2
form. These items were culled from the IRS booklet, "Your Federal
Income Tax," also known as the Blue Book.
Tips-All tips you receive; whether cash or the fair value of passes,
tickets goods and services, must be reported. A penalty equal to 50
percen~ of the tax on your tips will be levied if you do not report them
and get caught.
Rental income--Rental payments, advance payments made during
the tax year, payment for cancellation of a lease, and expenses paid
by your tenants are all taxable. But, rental on your home for less than
15 days auring the year, and security deposits which you intend to
return are exempt.
Bartering-·The Blue Book says, "An exchange of property or services for your property or services is sometimes called bartering. Income that you receive in the form of property or services must be included in your income at its fair market price on the date it was
received."
Sales of personal items--"lf you sell an item that you owned for personal use ... a gain is taxable as a taxable gain." Selling at a loss is not
taxable, apparently.
Gifts, insurance and inheritances--These are not considered taxable
income unless property you receive in this way later produces
dividends or rentals. Payments on an insurance policy turned over to
you for a price is taxable. Estates and trusts are, naturally, taxable.
Gambling winnings--are taxed.
Prizes and awards in cash, goods or services must be reported.
Illegal income--" ... such as stolen or e~bezzled funds, must be included in gross income." Yes, this includes drug sales.
"Side commissions"--Push money, kickbacks and similar payments
you receive must be included as income.
Debts paid--A cancelled debt, or a debt paid by another person is
'taxed, unless the cancellation or paymeµt was intended as a gift.
Cancellation of debts due to bankruptcy are not taxable.
Solar energy grants-·are taxable, but you may qualify for a credit
under the renewable energy source expenditure.
Unemployment compensatlon--is taxed. Workman's ~ompensation
is not considered unemployment.

As April 15 draws near, many
taxpayers break . into a cold
sweat. Even the idea of filling
out a tax form is enough to send
the most courageous souls
fleeting for their sanity.
According to the Internal
Revenue Service however, these
fears are uncalled for--if the taxpayer follows a few basic
guidelines.
The first and probably most
important suggestion offered by
the IRS is to file early. If you
haven't filed yet, do it soon. If
for any reason an employer has
not sent you a W-2 form by this
late date, notify the IRS immediately. The sooner you file,
the sooner you '11 get your refund·or bill. If nothing else, you'll
have the satisfaction of knowing
that the unpl~asant ritual is over
for this year.
If you decide to figure your own
taxes, there are several things
you must consider. First, which
form should you fill out?
Generally the easiest rule , to
remember is that you should file
the 1040A (short form) if you are
not itemizing deductions. Also,
anyone who makes less than
$25,000 per year($40,000 if
you're marr•ed and filing jointly)
would likely be better off with
the short form.
After the proper form has been
selected the taxpayer, particularly the student taxpayer,
should be aware of a few simple
facts:
1. Anyone receiving a student
loan, scholarship, or educational

grant need not declare this as
co11.1e if the money is used •r
tuition, books, and registratln
fees.
2. If the institution you atte:I
requires you to enroll in a wo1study program in order >
receive grant money, this incoe
does not have to be declaret
However, if a student is paid r
any on-campus job that is r.
considered work-study, that ·
come must be declared·-wheO
it .is used for educational p1
poses or not.
3. Any money received througl
scholarship or grant that
specifically earmarked for 1
penses may be excluded fr<
gross salary. Expenses inclu
traveling (including food a
lodging while traveling and
allowance for you f amili
traveling expenses), res~ar1
clerical help, or equipment
volved in research sponsored ,
a grant.
f
These items m~y only be
f
eluded from gross income 11
they are specifically' mentior it
in your grant or loan.

4.

You may not exclude
money received through a gr
or loan if you are required to I
form a service for the grant
upon
completion
of
y1
education. In other words, if
money source (for example

ti
ir

F
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bt
0
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This issue is not intended as tlst w
you file withQut consulting thoklet
or calling a qualified professio>Uh•
reminder of taxpayers' responlties
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'1ETH
Where your
money goes
by Mike Griffin
Magazine Editor

tax /form
computer firm) is paying for your
education so you can work for
them after you graduate, that is
considered taxabl~ income.
After your forms are filled out,
double checked, and sign~d,
mail them··along with the W-2
forms··to Atlanta where they wilJ
be processed.
It is important to note that you
need not figure your tax total.
The IRS will total your figures
for you a! no charge. To have the
IRS figure you tax, stop after line
12a.
If you file on time and owe tax,
they will bill you and give you 30
days to pay. If you have a refund
coming, they will send it as
quickly as if you had figured you
tax yourself.
If you decide that the chore of
filling out your own form is an in·
surmountable task, you can have
it done professionally. Most ac·
countants offer income tax ser- .
vice. The going rate for a short
form runs about $9. The charge
for a long form depends on the
number of itemized deductions
included.
All the information included in
this story was taken for. the IRS
information
booklet
"Your
Federal Income Tax." If you
have any questions about your
income tax, go to the Federal
building, 80 N. Hughey Ave. in
Orlando, Room 318 or call 4222550.

1

st word in tax matters, nor should
klet "Your Federal Income T~x,"
r.the IRS. It is intended solely as a
ties and options.

Each January, the President of
the United States is required to
submit to Congress his budget
proposal for the upcoming fiscal
year. As a part of his presen·
tation the President must ex·
plain where funds for the
national budget came from and
where they were spent.
According to the Office of
Budget and Management··part of
the Executive Office of the
President.:..i}ersonal income taxes
comprised 42 percent of our
nation's total income last year.
This equals about $24.4 billion.
Social insurance taxes and
contributions made up 28 per·
cent. This amounts to about
$161 billion.
The largest
proportion of this inco~e was
Social Security payments.
Corporate income tax made up
11 percent-about $65 billion-of
the bureaucracy's income.
The government raised Ioper·
cent of its money by borrowing
from the public. This is usually
done by selling bonds and other
debt
securities
to
private
citizens, to banks and other
businesses. This equals about
$52 billion.
Excise and other taxes fill the
remaining nine percent. These
sources yield about $52 billion.
Last year the government spent
the largest proportion of its
funds for what are called "human
services."
Human services
made up 52 percent of the
nation's expenditures··totalling
about $300 billion. This goes for
such programs as welfare, and
social security.
·
The next-largest portion of the
nation's expenses was spent by
the department of defense. Its
budget alone accounted for 23
percent of the money spent by
the government.
That's more
than $130 billion.
The remaining expenditures
total $144.75 billion.
This
money went for such programs
as transportation and other
costs incurred by the administration of the bureaucracy.

Don't panic

If your return is examined
by Mike Griffin
Magazine Editor

According to the IRS, tax returns are exmanined to verify the
correctness of income, exempti~ns and deductions reported.
A computer program called the Discriminant Function System
selects most of the returns to be examined. Under this system, each
entry on a tax return ts· evaluated and the return is given a score. The
scores are then checked by IRS personnel. Those returns that have
the highest probability of error are selected for examination.
If your return is examined it may be done so in a variety of ways. An
examination may be c~.nducted by correspondence, in your home, or
at the office of .your attorney or accountant.
If your return is selected for examination, don't panic. ·According to
the IRS information booklet, "Your Federal Income Tax," an
examination does . not suggest suspicion of dishonesty or criminal
liability, and may not even result in a larger tax payment.
Most cases are closed without any liability. Some even result in
the taxpayer receivin_g a refund.
If your return is chosen for examination you may act in your own
behalf, have an atto.r ney, a certified public accountant, or the person
who prepared your return represent you. You do not have to be
present at a routine examination if one of these people will represent
you.
The examiner will explain any proposed change in your tax liability.
The examiner is also required to explain the reasons .f or the change.
If you agree with the findings you must sign a form agreeing to the
new amount calculated.
If you owe any additional tax you may pay then or be billed later-. within 10 days.
Interest on the additional tax is charged
from the date your return was due to the date you receive your bill. ./
If you do not agree with the findings, you may request a meeting
with a supervisor to explain your position.
·
If an agreement is not reached you have the right to appeal to the
Regional Appeals office.
Most disagre~ments are settled at the regional level, but if you are
still not satisf.ed, you have the right to take the IRS to tax court.

,/
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SIGHTS &.SOUNDS
•
Williams drops ol' voice
of
by Judy Wall
Staff writer

dramatically._ Then in the third
draft, lgive them texture." Later
he Sf:lid, "I am every character I

Tennessee Williams appeared create-.~'
Willi~ms said the most difficult ·
to a standing~room-only-crowd
Monday in the Student Center aspect··o f writing is to eliminate .
the superfluity. He named the
Assembly Room at UCF.
Williams answered questions English playwright Pinter, for his ·
from a panel comprised of ability to "cut the excess."
people currently involved in the . Wheij. asked about his works
being· depressing, ·Williams said,
local productions of his plays.
Later, he answered ques~ions "Well, .I'm often amused. I don't
from the floor. Williams' cha-rm, have a ·melancholy nature. I enintelligence, and wit was ap- joy a great many things." He
parent by his deft handling of the said that he looked forward to
going :to Chicago Tuesday fo
quest_ions.
"Every piece of writing is in a work (i'n ~is . new play. "They
sense autobiographical, be'cause have started ·rehearsals without
all writing is derived from the in· me, which is a mistake. The
tuition and experience of the playwr.ght is needed to see that
man writing," Williams said. He his work is correctly interalso said that he had no sense of preted/' . His new play is a
competition with other writers as tragic~medy and Williams said
every -writer's style was highly that pe:r haps if would be his last
personal, . ("Unless he is a very ~ajor production. "In this country; anyway," he added. Williams
crafty writer," he said.)
would
.n ot · disclose the play' s
He named Chekhov and Strintitle.
dberg as major literary influenWilliams _ said his sense of
ces on his work and that he admired the color and richness of reality. was becoming more and
the Spanish dramatist, Lorca, more iilusive. "I don't mean that
I am losing my mind. I don't find
and the philosophy of Lawrence.
Williams
dismissed
the life a cred_ible experien~e.
"If you handle it so in your
popular notion that Ibsen had influenced him by saying, "I don't work, then you aren't really hanthink the "play o( idea" has ever dling it _the way it is."
At the press cos:iference after
appealed to me."
When asked about the charac- the forum, Williams was asked if
ter development in his writ•n!;J, he had any advice for aspiring
. Williams responded that he writers:. He smiled and said
always had three drafts of every "yes, but it was not really adwork.
"The first draft is vice. If you ar:e meant to be a
Will
find
it
K.C. Cavone/Future
discovering people. By the end . Writer, ·,. YOU
of the draft, they have achieved a unavoidable. You will have to Author Tennessee Williams converses with UCF students after speakcertain clarity. In the · second write. ) · do~'t do anything e.l se ing at a campus forum Monday.
draft, · I begin to use them well." . ._

Winter Pclrk Festival a walk of original art
by Richard Gibson
Staff writer

The 22nd annual Winter Park
Sidewalk Art Festival will be
held March 20-22, from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. along Park Avenue in

downtown Winter Park.
According. to Don Duer, chairman ot the art festival commission~ the art festival" is the
most . · prestigious
in
the
South~ast, and is expected to

draw over 300,000 observers.
·A total of 278 artists have been
selected from over 1,200 initial
entries. The artists come from all
over the United States. Best Of
Show awards are worth $1,500

'Star Wars' episodes hit airwaves
· by Martin MacArthur
Staff writer

It is "A long time ago in a
galaxy far, far, away .. ." The
Millenium Falcon is being pulled
into the Death Star while Darth
V~der breathes noisily through
his mask. Luke Skywalker,
Chewbacca, Han Solo, and the
tw9 droids are hidin_g _frorµ the
Imperial Storm Troopers. Sound
familiar? You can almost see it
you say? No you can't - it's on
radio! -- --For the next 12 Monday nights
at 7:30, WMFE-FM (FM 90) will
present original episodes of the
science fiction movie "Star
Wars". Designed and written
specifically for radio and taking
advantage of the revolutionary
, sound heard in the film, ••star
Wars" on radio is a vivid exercise in imagination-in many
ways just as exciting as the
movie.
In last week's first episode, "A

Wind 'to.Shake the Stars," Mark · the
Rebellion
and
Luke's
Hamill continues his role as _willingness to accept it became
Luke Skywalker. There is more more reasonable. ·
time -for detail · than the film . . Comments from the reviewing
could provide~ and the audience audience, aged 13 to 48
was able to meet some of Luke's · displayed a wide range of reacfriends:. on · ·his hpme planer tion. Some remarks were: "They
Tatooin~. This may have been a
talk 100 much," ··1 can see it In
mistake, however, since the
friends' ·teen-age talk soun- my mind."
The show got off to a successful
ded
lot like "Leave It To
start,
and following the advenBeaver."' In this episode Luke's
tures
should
be a pleasure.
background and daily life was a
little tnore clearly explained and

a

each and will be given to the two
best entries as selected by
judges. Over $13,000 will be
awarded in prizes to participating artists.
The art work will consist of all
types of photography, paintings,
sculpture, jewelry and other
assorted handicrafts. Much of
this work will be on sale.
Due to the congestion of downtown Winter Park, Duer suggests
riding a bicycle to the festival instead of driving a car. Ample
space will be provided to lock up
all bicycles in a section west of
Park Avenue. Also for conv~nience, shuttle buses will run
on 10 minute inter'1als from the
Winter Park Mall and Lake
Highland Estates. T ese buses
will operate at a minimjtl charge.
This year, Meiner's catering
service will provide concessions
at the festival. The food will be
served ·in food tents located in
the park among the artist's
booths. In addition to Meiner' s
foodstuffs, the local restaurants
along Park Avenue will also offer
various types of foods, snacks,
and refreshments.
For the safety and convenience
of all, Duer said no skates or
skateboards will be allowed in
the festival area. Furthermore,
no bicycles or pets will be
allowed in the park.
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•
Students predict Oscar winners
by Richard Gibson

Daugh~er"

Staff writer

4. Gena Rowlands, "Gloria"
5. Ellin Burnstyn, "Resurrection"

jamin"
3. Mary Steenburgen, "Melvin
and Howard"
4. Eva Le Gallienne, "Resurrection"
5. Diana Scarwid, "Inside
Moves"

Best Actor --Robert
DeNiro,
''Raging Bull''
Best Supporting Actor- Timothy
2. Jack Lemmon, "Tribute"
3. John Hurt, "The Elephant Hutton, "Ordinary People"
Man"
2 . . Judd ·Hirsch: "Ordinary
4. Robert Duvall, "The Great People"
Best Film"The Elephant Man"
Santini"
3. Michael O'Keefe, "The Great 2. "Ordinary People"
5. Peter O'Toole, "The Stunt
Santini"
·
.3 . "Coal Miner's Daughter"
Man"
4. "Raging Bull"
4. Joe Pesci: "Raging Bull"
5. Jason Robards, "Melvin and 5. ''Tess''
There was an additional
Best Actress--Goldie Hawn,
Howard"
catagory, Best Special Effects.
"·Private Benjamin"
2. Mary Tyler Moore, "Ordinary Best Supporting Actress :--Cathy However, only one film was
People''
nominated: "The Empire Strikes
Moriarty, "Raging Bull"
Back."
3. Sissy Spacek, "Coal Miner's
2. Eileen Brennan-, "Private Ben~

Nucci' s Cuisine good but OverpriCed
by Lee Elliott
Staff writer

Bread. They're rolling in it at
the new Nucci's restaurant on 15
A in Belmont Plaza.
It's excellent bread, too. If
they would just roll a little more
of it under their fantastic pizza,
and a little less of it all over
everything else, they would
deserve to be rolling in another
kind of,bread very soon. ~
Someone sampled the eggplant
parmesan and asked seriously,
"Incidentally, is this fish?"
Hard to tell.
That poor
vegetable was more overdressed
than an only child in flu season.
Reports on the veal parmesan
concur.

Nucci's good points are: incredible pizza , tops··- everythingtastes unique and fresh, as if the
chef uses products not known to
mere mortals, the hot crusty
lo~ves of bread on little boards,
a real overachi~ver of a menu of·
fering everything from snails to
seafood to a veritable Kama
Sutra of spaghetti varieties, and
a refreshing absence of red
flocked wallpaper and canned
Italian music.
Nucci's bad points are: prices
that outstrip the cuisine in some
areas, artless salads,. and an ob·
scure menu--What's Pasta al
porno? Al forno, dummy. But
what is it?
I dunno.
Hey,

waitress, what's scungilli?
Snails? Never mind.
Some of the prices are int~idating, into the $ 7 and up
range for seafood, from $3 to $6
for the pastas that don't sound J
like the cast of "The Godfather," ,
and a whopping $10.50 for a
sampler for two.
To be fair, the portions are
quite large, and the waitress is
handy with a carry-out plate that
looks like a Mylar flying saucer,
that's disco volante in Italian.
Overall, Nucci' s rates a solid ,
"B". This is for the congenially
casual at.Jnosphere, good points
aforementioned, plus the comprehensive menu.
Nucci 's

John Wllll•ms/Future

manager-owner John
Sagiorgio fashioning pizza.
·

.-----~!limll~..------------!l!!l!ll~~~!)!lll'!!!!!!pi!!!
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ORLANDO'S 6TH ANNUAL JESUS FESTIVAL
Christians all aross the country
are coming together in Orlando,
Florida for Jesus '81 . Last year
29,000 people attended this
unique event. Or i ginally
cancelled, Jesus '81 will be held

as scheduled. After much
prayer it was decided that the ·
vision of Jesus '81 (under the
direction of Come Alive Ministries) should continue.
Plan now to attend. time is short.

Inspired Teaching, Great Music, Camping, Fellowship & More
SPEAKERS: Larry Tomczak, Tom Skinner, Mario Murillo, Bruce Larson,
Ben Kinchlow, Myron Augsburger, Denny Duron, Jim Green, C.J.
Mahaney, Peter Looo, Doug Weed, Walter Martin, Anthony Campolo,
Juan Carlos Ortiz MUSICIANS: Candle, Dino & Debby, Chuck Girard,
Truth, Amy Grant Band, Dave Boyer, M~ria Muldaur & Friends.
Honeytree, The Sharretts, Rick Eldridge, Lamb, Harry Thomas, Phil
Keaggy Band, Glad, . Mickey & Becki, Revelation, Daybreak, Dion
Christian/Stephens COMEDY: Issac Air Freight CHILDREN 'S
MINISTRY: Gingerbrook Fare, Circus Allelujah

FOR MORE INFORMATION
P.O. Box 7085A. Orlando, Fl 32854 (3051629-1449

- TIRED OF HIGH ALBUM PRICES?
LP'S $1.00 AND UP

THE RECORD BIN
NEW & USED ALBUMS
EXCELLENT CONDITION

PAT METHENY GROUP
IN ·CONCERT
SUNDAY, MARCH .22 • 8:00 P.M.
RESERVED TICKETS $8.50, $7 .SO

FREE 45 WITH $5.00 PURCHASE

BOB CARR AUDITORIUM

BUY•SELL•TRA_DE

Tickets available at Bob Carr Auditorium Box Office,
Altamonte Mall Ticket Agency, Fashion Square Ticket Agen~y,
Streeps Ticket Agency & Infinite Mushroom.

282-0255

185A S. SEMORAN

1 BLOCK N. OF E/W EXPRESSWAY
IN PANTRY PRIDE SHPG. CENTER

(OPEN 1-6 MON.-SAT.)

CASH ONLY• INFORMATION-849-2363
ABarcol Enterprise Production
\ '
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Save up a bundle with student discounts
Busch Gardens tickets are $8,
Student Government offers the
following
discount
tickets a savings of $2.50 off their
regular admission price.
through Centralized Services:
Florida
Cypress
Gardens
Movie tickets for the Northgate, Conway, Orange Blossom, tickets cost $5.
Admission to Circus World is
Park East, Park West, Fashion
$7 .50 for adults and $5 for
Sq~are, Altamonte, Parkwood,
Seminole and Interstate Six children from four to 12, a
theaters are $2.25 each. Tickets savings of $1.45 to $1.95.
for movies at the Great Southern
Student Government also ofMusic Hall and University Drive- fers free legal advice for students
In are $1.25 each.
· with problems with' landlords,
Tickets for Once Upon a Stage simple wills, traffic violations
Dinner Theater are $12, with a and other legal problems.
The Dental Program, located in
surcharge of $2 on Friday and $3
on· Saturday. The price includes the Student Center Room 219,
an unlimited buffet meal and a offers free teeth examinations
theatrical performance. The and X-rays. They charge $5 to
regular ,prices are $14 on week- clean teeth.
days, $15 on Friday and $16 on
Students are welcome to use
Saturday.
the SG 'yping Room from 9 a.m.
Theater on Park tickets are $6 ·to 9 p.m. Monday through Thurthrough Centralized Services; sday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday
_regular prices are $8.25 on inSC204.
weekdays and $9.50 on weekenArea merchants also offer
ds.
discounts to UCF students.
Musicana Supper Club charges.
from $9.95 to $14.95 for a din- n·e r and musical show, but CS
tickets are $10.
RosieO'Grady's membership
cards are available for half
their regular $20.80 price.

Statler Service and Supply in
Sunway Market offers 10 percent off the price of a keg of beer Oviedo gives a 10 percent-15
to any UCF fraternity. Students percent discount on drafting,
must show t:heir ID cards to get engineering, architectural and
office supplies to students,
the discount.
Nucci's offers a free glass of faculty and staff at UCF. ·
Oviedo Florist will give a 10 _
beer or wine with a meal to
percent discount on flowers to
college students any night.
· Sun· Travel is offering a seven- college students.
Aaron Rents Furniture will
night cruise to UCF students for.
$475. This includes meals, port take 15 percent off the price of
taxes, tips, gratuities and the the first month's rent on any furbus trip from the Altamonte Mall niture.
The Snoop Shop offers a 15
~o Miami. The cruise will go to
Nassau, San Juan, St. Croix, and percent di.s count on their plaster
and bisque figures.
the Virgin Islands.
The Pass sporting goods stores
Edyth. Bush Theater gives a $2
discount on their $6 tickets to at Butler Plaza, Danube Plaza
and Forest City will give . a 10
college students 21 and under.
Admission to the John Young percent discount on all merMuseum ~nd Planetarium is ch~ndise.
$1.25, a savings' of 50 cents.
Thursday night is college night
at Park Avenue. College studenby Sherry Reed
ts are , admitted free with an ID
Staff writer
card.
·

IRS provides 90 free
publications which
cover many tax
subjects. Use the
mail order fonn in
your tax instructions
to get them

Internal
Revenue
Service

THE 1981's
ARE HERE
OVERlOOO
SWIMSUITS TO
CHOOSE.

UlvArts
•Fine Lingerie•
•Foundations•
•Swimwear•
• Loungewear•
•Prostheses Fitted•

218 PARK AVENUE N.
WINTER PARK, FL.
32789
305-647-5519

R

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRES-ENTS
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
"AMERICAN POP"
.
Written by RONNI KERN Executive Producer RICHARD ST. JOHNS
RESTRICTED~
Produced by MARTIN RANSOHOFF & RALPH BAKSHI Directed by RALPH BAKSI-U DC:::JI OOLSYSTEREO I"'~

A

1
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Opening at Selected Theat~es Near You.
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